Datasheet

Indent-A-Mark® Steel Type & Dies
Precision engraving provides superior
quality dies
Marvel steel type & dies are designed for insertion into stamping, rolling, embossing or forming fixtures
and other tools. Any style of character, symbol or trademark can be supplied for hot or cold marking on
flat, curved, concave or convex surfaces. Regardless of shape, size or character style, Marvel can
furnish the type exactly as required.

Triumph Steel Type & Holders
For light to medium indenting jobs, Triumph type can indent up to 3/16”
high characters on tin, aluminum and other soft metals. The spring
mortise lever on the hand-style type holder secures and provides quick
type changes. Select among three holder sizes. A nick on the body of
the type permits easy orientation of characters in the Triumph holder.
The type can also be used with Shank Type holders in impact presses
or with Dove Tail holders in roll marking machines.

Champion Steel Type & Holders
For indenting up to 1/2” (12.70 mm) high characters on steel and other
metals, select our Champion Steel Type and Holders. The positive
locking spring clip holds the grooved-body type securely and provides
quick type changes. The holder can be gripped easily and is
engineered for safe and accurate use. Four holder sizes are available.

Midget Champion Steel Type for George T. Schmidt Holders
The equivalent of Hi-Duty and Hi-Lay straight groove type manufactured
by George T. Schmidt, this type is used in many of their Model P and
Model S type holders.

Hand Stamps
Hand indenting is useful for permanent indenting applications with low production runs where the
manufacturing process does not allow for an automated system. Three types of hand stamps are
available: Safety Befel, Lo-Stress, and Dot Design.
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